
MINUTES OF THE

NORTH SHORE WATER COMMISSION

MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11 , 2021

The North Shore Water Commission held a meeting on Wednesday, August 11 , 2021 using an

internet-based conferencing platform called Zoom .

Meeting was called to order at 8:01 A.M. by Mr. Imig .

Present :

Scott Botcher, Member ( Fox Point )

Charlie Imig , Chair (Glendale )

John Edlebeck , Secretary (Whitefish Bay )

Also Present:

Below are individuals that attended the meeting .

Eric Kiefer, Plant Manager & Recording Secretary

Brooks Angell , Operations Supervisor

Scott Huibregtse , R&R Insurance

MINUTES

It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to approve the

minutes for the meeting held July 14 .

MONTHLY REPORT OF PLANT OPERATIONS

Mr. Kiefer presented the monthly report of plant operations . He noted that production in July 2021

versus 2020 was very similar.

Below are the items that were submitted to the Commission in the operations and maintenance

report ahead of the meeting .

1. Anthony Ortiz passed his DNR Surface water exam . He is currently finishing up training and

will be placed on the Relief Operator rotation Starting 8/16/2021.

2. Brooks Angell returned from medical leave .

3. Plant staff drained , installed and plumbed in the lead and copper monitoring station at the

Bender facility.

4. Konecranes performed crane maintenance recommended from the annual inspection .

5. AC Engineering exchanged the bender generator transfer breaker and brought the current

breaker in for repair.
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6. Plant staff began feeding mussel control polymer at the raw water intake ; intake rings have

not yet been re - installed.

7. Plant staff tested new chemical analysis hardware and techniques for the upcoming lead and

copper study.

8. Cummings performed the annual generator maintenance

9. Zien Mechanical inspected the Bender plant dehumidifier; minor repairs were made to the

dehumidifier.

10. Plant staff continued cleaning and maintenance on the exterior of the Klode park pumping
station .

The report was placed on file without any motion .

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET

The budget reports were submitted ahead of the Commission meeting . Mr. Kiefer noted that the

Commission is approximately $92,000 under budget as of June 30 .

The monthly reports were put on file without motion .

MONTHLY BILLS

It was moved by Mr. Edlebeck , seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried that payments be

approved and authorization be given to the Fiscal Agent to make such payments .

Amount

$34.80

$3,108.12

$ 1,803.82

Vendor

3FoldiT (monthly phone charge for Bender facility)

Alexander Chemical (treatment chemical : aluminum sulfate )

Amazon (HVAC filters , boiler system parts, rodent control supplies , custodial

supplies , battery, battery accessories , fuses , and fuse block )

Baxter & Woodman (engineering services for corrosion control study )

Cummins NPower (routine generator maintenance at Bender and Klode )

Diggers Hotline (standard email tickets )

Diversified Benefit Services (Section 125 plan admin )

Faust Company (backflow testing , repair, and reporting services )

Grainger ( level mounts , general hardware, plumbing supplies , cable ties , sticky

notes , and cleaners )

Hawkins (treatment chemical : aqueous ammonia )

Home Depot (drill adapters, bucket, paint , and general hardware )

Idexx (collection vessels and Colilert media )

Inductive Automation (annual renewal of Total Care Support for SCADA software )

Konecranes (annual inspection and shoe replacement on both appliances )

McEnroe Consulting Engineers (filter room railing and column investigation )

McMasterCarr (crane bumpers )

$3,198.71

$2,497.70

$22.62

$95.00

$3,205.00

$303.65

$ 1,059.78

$51.53

$3,238.68

$8,560.20

$3,993.72

$3,975.00

$ 175.41
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$64.76

$4,177.50

$76.00

$6.48

$77.77

$ 1,159.00

$ 158.46

$464.86

$300.00

$65.00

$3,118.29

Midland Scientific ( lab soap )

Milport (treatment chemical : sodium hypochlorite )

Northern Lake Service (compliance monitoring )

Office Copying Equipment (maintenance payment for copier)

Quill ( labels and wipes)

Rotroff Jeanson (monthly accounting services)

Securian (employee life insurance )

Spectrum ( internet service at all locations )

Starnet Technologies (quarterly data charge for remote meters )

Trescal (analytical balance calibration )

USA Bluebook (stormwater testing supplies , chemical pump parts, probes ,

reagents , SL1000 analyzer supplies , standards, sample cells , chemkeys , and

reagents )

Vacuump, Pump , and Compressor ( hose for Verderflex chemical feed pumps)

Viking Chemical ( treatment chemical : phosphoric acid )

Village Ace Hardware (cleaners , general hardware , and oil )

WaterStone Bank (credit card - General Fund)

-- AT & T (monthly internet charge ): $80.25

- Google (google apps for business ): $84.00

- Shelly Shop USA (wifi buttons): $ 100.68

StraightTalk (cell phone charges ): $45.86

Zoom (monthly fee and adjustment): $ 14.99

We Energies (Bender electric - ESTIMATE )

We Energies (Bender gas )

We Energies (Green Tree electric - ESTIMATE )

We Energies (Henry Clay electric )

We Energies ( Klode electric - ESTIMATE )

We Energies ( Klode gas )

Wisconsin State Lab of Hygiene (fluoride analysis )

$ 1,105.75

$ 1,168.65

$38.98

$325.78

--

$ 16,484.68

$ 1,131.48

$ 17.45

$ 16.79

$5,521.47

$23.81

$26.00

$70,852.70SUB -TOTAL

Capital Fund

Amazon (Apera Handheld Turbidimeter)

Rundle -Spence (monitoring station for demonstrative lead and copper study)

WaterStone Bank ( credit card - Capital Fund)

-- eBay|brandus.uqpzp (Hach SL1000 Portable Parallel Analyzer ): $ 1,044.45

$702.03

$ 11,611.14

$ 1,044.45

SUB - TOTAL $ 13,357.62

TOTAL $84.210.32

CAPITAL PROJECTS UPDATE
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Mr. Kiefer provided the Commission with 3 payment requests . The first was for the Filter Upgrade

Project (2021-1 ) in the amount of $ 10,053.12 . Mr. Kiefer explained that the remaining components of

the filter touchscreens arrived and plant staff will install them shortly. The second payment request

was for the Video Surveillance Improvements Project (2021-2 ) in the amount of $ 153.24 . The third

payment request was for the IT Improvements Project (2021-3 ) in the amount of $258.75 .

It was moved by Mr. Imig , seconded by Mr. Botcher, and unanimously carried to approve all 3

payment requests as described in Mr. Kiefer's memos dated 8/11/2021 .

RENEWAL OF INSURANCE POLICIES

Mr. Kiefer provided the Commission with a proposal from R&R Insurance to renew its current

causality and property insurance policies . Mr. Kiefer explained that the causality insurance policy is

increasing due to workers compensation. The Commission has a larger payroll due to the additional

employee that was hired in January 2021 , and the workers compensation premium is proportional to

payroll . Mr. Kiefer then invited Scott Huibregtse from R&R Insurance to talk about the property

insurance .

Mr. Huibregtse explained that he first needs to talk about cybersecurity coverage. He went on to

explain why the Commission should consider the additional coverage and relevant statistics .

Cyberattacks are becoming increasingly more common .

Mr. Kiefer noted that he attempted to complete the questionnaire for cybersecurity coverage

provided by R&R Insurance, but was quickly found that the Commission is not eligible .

Mr. Huibregtse explained that R&R Insurance has access to different lines of cybersecurity

insurance and that somebody from R&R Insurance will contact Mr. Kiefer to go over those options .

Mr. Botcher cautioned Mr. Kiefer that he should fully understand the nuances of such insurance

policies ; there are a lot of options out there and Mr. Kiefer should avoid insurance products that the

Commission does not need .

Mr. Kiefer explained that he is meeting a networking professional next week and would follow up

with R&R Insurance afterwards.

Moving on , Mr. Huibregtse explained the difference between the property insurance options that are

listed in the proposal. While MPIC is less expensive than the incumbent carrier Chubb , Mr.

Huibregtse explained that the coverage is not the same . In particular, Mr. Huibregtse explained that

MPIC has an underground exclusion that would exclude all buried assets . Considering many of the

assets of the Commission are underground , the Commission would be exposed to more risk if it

goes with MPIC .

Mr. Botcher commented that MPIC is much smaller than Chubb and that it is not capitalized to the

same extent as Chubb . Mr. Botcher and the other Commissioners expressed their support for

keeping the coverage for Chubb .

It was moved by Mr. Imig , seconded by Mr. Botcher, and unanimously passed to accept the renewal

proposal from R&R Insurance with the incumbent carriers .
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FILTER ROOM RAILING AND COLUMNS

Mr. Kiefer explained that McEnroe Consulting Engineers (MCE ) finished its investigation of the filter

room and made recommendations for selected repairs . In all , the damage is not significant and the

Commission is not pressed to take immediate action . Mr. Kiefer explained that railing has detached

at 20% of the anchoring locations .

Mr. Kiefer explained that these repairs need to be made directly above and within the filters --which is

nearby drinking water. A significant effort will be required to protect the filters from contamination

when the repairs are made . This is not a trivial task. Mr. Kiefer included selected repairs in the

proposed 2022 capital improvement budget , to make the railing safe . However, he explained that it

will be necessary to make additional repairs in the future as the railing will continue to detach.

Mr. Kiefer noted that several columns are out of plumb . To prevent further movement, MCE is

recommending that the columns are appropriately braced. Mr. Kiefer included that repair in the

proposed 2022 capital improvement budget.

No action was taken by the Commission at this time .

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATION

Mr. Kiefer provided the Commission with an updated proposal from Arch Electric. Since the 2019

proposal , the upfront capital investment increased along with the payback period . Mr. Kiefer

explained that there were more incentives available to the Commission in 2019 .

He also mentioned that it is possible to find a partner to make the initial capital investment and then

make level payments to the partner over a significant period of time .

Mr. Botcher explained that the details of that kind of an arrangement needs to be carefully described

to the Commission . Depending on the terms, the Commission may be better off making the
investment itself .

Mr. Edlebeck explained that different grants and incentives are available to private entities that are

not available to the Commission . It may be possible to get a better deal if the Commission uses a

partner.

It was the consensus of the Commission that Mr. Kiefer should gather more information and put the

item on the agenda at a future Commission meeting .

No action was taken by the Commission at this time .

DISCUSSION OF PRELIMINARY 2022 OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGET

Before presenting the preliminary budgets , Mr. Kiefer discussed sections of a memo he provided to

the Commission about future capital improvements .

First , Mr. Kiefer explained that 40% of treatment basins are out of service . Because that capacity is

not needed right now, it is not an immediate problem . However, the basins that are in operation will
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face the same fate. It is not a matter of when the other basins will fail , it is a matter of when . It is

more cost effective to be proactive and to renovate a basin than to be reactive and make emergency

repairs .

Mr. Kiefer described how the budgetary figure of $864,000 was derived in his memo . He also

explained that it may be possible to save approximately $ 100,000 if the Commission self-performed

a portion of the project. However, to accomplish this end , the Commission would need to hire

another employee and increase the staffing level by 1 until the project is completed . Whether or not

plant staff participate in the project, it should start in 2023. Which is also the same year lead and

copper corrosion improvements must be made .

Furthermore, Mr. Kiefer explained that capital improvements required for unattended operations are

not complete . If the Commission wants to pursue unattended operations, those projects, estimated

to be approximately $355,000 ( after 2022 ) , need to be budgeted . He is recommending that they are

planned for 2024 .

If the Commission wants to move forward with the installation of solar panels , it should happen at

the same time- or after-- the aforementioned capital improvements.

After that , Mr. Kiefer presented the preliminary 2022 operating and capital improvement budgets . He

is proposing an operating budget of $ 1,558,807 (3.4% increase ) and a capital improvement budget

of $274,758 (5.4% increase ).

Mr. Kiefer noted that the largest factor in the increase is labor and benefits. A new employee was

hired in 2021 ; the Commission anticipated the employee would require a single health plan , but the

employee hired required a family plan . Also , an employee that didn't need health insurance in the

past , now needs health insurance.

Also , because of labor market issues , Mr. Kiefer did not know exactly how to budget for increases in

wages and salaries . The budget he presented includes a 3.0% increase ; it also includes the

promotion of an employee to the vacant Assistant Maintenance Supervisor position .

Mr. Botcher asked Mr. Kiefer to remind him of the Commission's health insurance carrier. Mr. Kiefer

explained that the Commission is using the traditional plan offered by the State of Wisconsin .

Mr. Botcher commented that a 3% increase in labor is higher than expected . He requested that Mr.

Kiefer revise the operating budget before the next meeting and to use a wage increase between

2.0% and 2.25% . Mr. Edlebeck and Mr. Imig agreed with Mr. Botcher. Mr. Kiefer acknowledged the

request and will update the operating budget accordingly.

No action was taken by the Commission at this time .

CORROSION CONTROL STUDY UPDATE

Mr. Kiefer explained that at a recent WDNR meeting , he was told that Fox Point,Glendale , and

Whitefish Bay each need to find 3 single family residences that will allow for sequential lead and

copper samples to be taken . Mr. Kiefer explained that the Commission will help by coordinating the

sample collection with the homeowner and the lab analysis , but each community needs to identify
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the residences .

Mr. Kiefer explained that he believes it is appropriate to offer enticements such as gift cards. Mr.

Botcher cautioned that it may be costly to offer large denomination gift cards. Mr. Kiefer explained

the Commission should be prepared to offer up to $ 100 per resident,offering gift cards in increments

of $50 . In rough terms , member communities should ask residents first without mentioning an

incentive . If that doesn't work , go back and offer $50 . Finally, if that doesn't work , make a final offer

of $ 100 .

It was the consensus of the Commission to offer gift cards as described by Mr. Kiefer.

LAB SERVICES

Mr. Kiefer provided the Commission with competitive quotations for lab services associated with the

upcoming lead and copper study. Because the amount is over his spending authority, he requested

the Commission to accept the lowest cost proposal from Northern Lake Service.

It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Edlebeck , and unanimously carried to accept the

proposal from Northern Lake Service in the amount of $ 13,667.45 .

NEXT MEETING

The next regular meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, September 8 , 2021 at 8:00 A.M .; the

meeting will be online via Zoom .

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved by Mr. Botcher, seconded by Mr. Imig , and unanimously carried to adjourn at 8:59 A.M.

Submitted by :

9/
8/13/2021

Eric Kiefer, Plant Manager and Recording Secretary Date
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